Electrical Enforcement Actions

APRIL 2022

A Consent Order is not a finding of fact or admission of guilt.

For more information about specific orders, please call 651-284-5069 or email dli.contractor@state.mn.us.

_________________________________________________________________________

Amadi, Ogbondah M., Sr. and A. Gardner Builders LLC – AM748561, AJ725111, QB751341, and BC768238

- Blaine, MN
- Consent Order: Licensing Order vacated; Respondents censured; Amadi shall cease and desist from performing or offering to perform electrical work until monetary penalty paid and he is an owner, officer, member or W2 employee of a licensed electrical contractor or registered electrical employer; A Gardner Builders LLC shall cease and desist from performing or offering to perform electrical work until it obtains an electrical contractor license; $3,000 monetary penalty with $1,500 stayed with conditions – 04/04/2022

Central MN Irrigation LLC and Mathias G. Baker – TS793539 and RT789592

- Becker, MN
- Consent Order: TSC license granted with conditions including $5,000 monetary penalty with $3,500 stayed; Respondent Baker censured – 4/25/2022
- ELE2203-0041/CMW

Deibele, Justin G. – AJ014245

- Saginaw, MN
- Consent Order: Respondent censured; 16 hours of continuing education must be completed by June 29, 2022 or license will be suspended without further Order; $1,000 monetary penalty stayed with conditions – 4/13/2022
- ELE2203-0022/SAS
Genz-Ryan Plumbing and Heating Co. – EA725090

- Burnsville, MN
- Consent Order: Respondent censured; stay of $2,000 monetary penalty from 2021 Consent Order lifted; additional $8,000 monetary penalty with $5,000 stayed with conditions – 4/06/2022
- ELE2203-0019/AWT

JH Signs & Designs, Inc. and Justin Helmke

- Perham, MN
- Consent Cease and Desist Order: Cease and desist from performing or offering to perform electrical work in Minnesota until all required licensure, insurance, and bonding achieved; stay of $2,000 monetary penalty from 2019 Consent Order lifted and additional $5,000 monetary penalty stayed – 4/14/2022
- ELE2203-0036/AWT

Magnuson, Keith Lawrence, aka Leif Hanson Magnuson

- Mankato, MN
- Administrative Order: $5,000 monetary penalty, of which $3,000 is forgivable if corrective action taken within 30 days; cease and desist from performing or offering to perform electrical work in Minnesota – 4/12/2022
- ELE2203-0031/CMW

Martin, Sean M. – PL755495

- Hastings, MN
- Consent Order: Respondent censured; $5,000 monetary penalty with $4,000 stayed with conditions – 4/07/2022
- ELE2202-0001/CMW

MSIT

- Florence, AL
- Consent Cease and Desist Order: Cease and desist from performing or offering to perform electrical or technology systems work in Minnesota until all required licensure, insurance, and bonding achieved; $5,000 monetary penalty stayed – 4/26/2022
- MLT2201-0016/AWT

Premise Inc. – EA709349

- Minneapolis, MN
- Consent Order: Respondent censured; $5,000 monetary penalty with $3,000 stayed with conditions – 4/06/2022
- ELE2108-0024/AWT
SF Electric L.L.C.

- Inver Grove Heights, MN
- Licensing Order: Electrical contractor license application denied; cease and desist from performing or offering to perform electrical work in Minnesota – 4/05/2022
- ELE2111-0017/CMW

Volney, Daniel M., dba Dan’s Electric Hand

- Watertown, MN
- Administrative Order: Cease and desist from performing or offering to perform electrical work in Minnesota; $2,500 monetary penalty – 4/19/2022
- ELE2201-0026/AWT

Warner Restoration LLC and Katy A. Warner – BC779738 and QB777706

- Apple Valley, MN
- Consent Cease and Desist Order: Cease and desist from performing or offering to perform electrical work in Minnesota until all required licensure, insurance, and bonding achieved; $2,000 monetary penalty stayed – 4/14/2022
- MLT2201-0006/CMW